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Shortage of healthcare professionals

• WHO estimates a projected shortfall of 10 million health 

workers by 2030

– a shortage of 120 000 healthcare professionals in Sweden by 

2026

• Will impact the healthcare organisations and it´s employees

– New technologies and working routines

– Need for working conditions that attracts and retain healthcare 

professionals
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WHO 2024, Salar 2018



Employee health and wellbeing
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Organisation of work on a structural and 
workplace level

Working conditions for the 
healthcare professionals

Employee health
and wellbeing



Most of the pieces are there….
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…. but how
should they
be arranged
in practice?



Levels in the systematic work
environment management
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Organisational
level

Group level

Individual level

Workplace level

Structural level

improve the physical or mental health of 
individuals, often involving lifestyle activities

improve the social interaction between 
individuals at the workplace

ensure that structures, policies, and routines are 
designed to benefit occupational health

Bauer et al 2006, Dahlgren and Whitehead 1991, Giga et al 2003, Glanz and Rimer 1997, Nielsen and Randall 2013
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Promotion of 
health and 
wellbeing

Prevention of 
ill-healthRehabilitation

Perspectives in the systematic work
environment management

Antonovsky 1996, Bauer et al 2006, Epp 1986, Giga et al 2003, Ivancevich et al 1990

actions with a salutogenic

approach, targeting 

empowerment and 

enabling people to 

increase control over, and 

to improve, their health

assume a pathogenic 

perspective, aiming to 

eliminate or reduce risk 

factors and prevent ill-

health

intends to cure illness 

or recreate health from 

a state of ill-health



Creating sustainable working conditions
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Organisational
level

Group level

Individual level

Promotion of 
health and 
wellbeing

Prevention of 
ill-healthRehabilitation

Main focus in 
the past

Proper & Oostrom 2019, Ståhl et al 2022



Analysis of interventions 
aiming to decrease sickness
absence within the healthcare
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Reported
challenges

(n=154)

-contextual

-97% on an 
organisational level

Designed
measures

(n=209)

-68% on an 
individual or group

level

-58% not connected
to the specific

challenge

Effect
evaluation

(n=75)

-no overall effect on 
sickness absence or 

turnover

-no return of 
investment

Akerstrom et al 2021, Severin et al 2021, 2022



Need for a shift in perspectives
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Organisational
level

Group level

Individual level

Promotion of 
health and 
wellbeing

Prevention of 
ill-healthRehabilitation

Main focus in 
the past

EU-OSHA 2016, AFS 2015:4



Promotion of health and wellbeing and 
prevention of ill-health
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Demerouti, E., & Bakker, A.B. (2011). The Job Demands–Resources model: 
Challenges for future research. SA Journal of Industrial Psychology 37(2)

Organisational
/structural

factors



Need for a shift in perspectives
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Organisational
level

Group level

Individual level

Promotion of 
health and 
wellbeing

Prevention of 
ill-healthRehabilitation

Main focus in 
the past

EU-OSHA 2016, AFS 2015:4



Designing and implementing workplace
interventions on an organisational level
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von Thiele Schwarz, Nielsen, Edwards, et al (2021) How to design, implement and evaluate organizational interventions for 
maximum impact: the Sigtuna Principles, European Journal of Work and Organizational Psychology, 30:3, 415-427,



A shift in perspective requires:

• Knowledge on organisational factors of importance for 

emplyee health and wellbeing within the healthcare

• Structures and working routines that secures the presence

of these factors within practice
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Closing remarks
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Both reports
presented today are
accessible at:

www.sawee.se (in English)

www.mynak.se (in Swedish)
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Closing remarks
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Working conditions for healthcare

professionals could and should be managed

on all organisational levels

An increased focus on promoting health and wellbeing is needed to attract

and retain employees in the healthcare sector

Healthcare organisations should develope their systematic work

environment management to better include structural and organisational

factors


